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RESUMO  

Este travalho explora a relação entre os fatores específicos da macroeconômica, 

demográfica e fatores comerciais regionais com o múltiplo "rátio preço-vendas", usada 

quando se escolhem os preços de venda das farmácias em Espanha. Os últimos 

estudos de mercado das farmácias têm-se centrado a sua atenção sobre os aspectos 

qualitativos e subjetivos, a fim de determinar o valor potencial de uma farmácia. 

Método hedônico usando análise de regressão múltipla mostra que mesmo quando 

há um período expansivo da economia nacional, a relação mais forte realiza mais em 

elementos de bem-estar e de regulamentação regionais, comportando-se alinhada 

com a percepção tradicional mercado.  

PALAVRAS-CHAVE: ratio, regressão, macroeconômicos, demográficos, farmácias, 

hedônica, regional e regulação. 



 

ABSTRACT 

This paper explores the relationship between the regional macroeconomic, 

demographic and business specific factors with the “price-to-sales ratio” multiple used 

when pricing a pharmacy in Spain. Past pharmacies market studies have focused their 

attention on qualitative and subjective aspects in order to determine the potential value 

of a pharmacy. Hedonic method using multiple regression analysis shows that even 

when there is an expansive period the national economy, the strongest relationship 

performs more on regional welfare and regulation elements, behaving aligned with the 

traditional market perception.   

KEYWORDS: Ratio, regression, macroeconomic, demographic, pharmacies, hedonic, 

regional, regulation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Healthcare is one of the fundamental pillars of “welfare state” in Spain, along with 

education, pensions and social protection services. Pharmacies represent a vital part 

of the National Health System as they are in charge of providing to citizens medicines 

and healthcare products plus promoting health protection and disease prevention.  

This means that the evolution of public spending on drugs and medical devices has 

always been a concern for the sustainability of the National Health System, therefore, 

control policies that have been adopted by the various governments have fully affected 

to the pharmacy, as the last link in the chain, impacting directly on their profitability and 

developments.  

Apparently, as important as it seems to be for healthcare system, an appropriate 

valuation methodology should be applied when acquiring a pharmacy but in Spain, 

unlike pharmacies valuations made in Europe, methods are quite elementary in 

accuracy and legal framework. How do we valuate a pharmacy? Normally, as a 

multiple of sales, and even though there are objections with this type of assessment, 

it is the standard in all negotiations. As it is known, a revenue multiple measures the 

equity value of a business relative to the revenues that it generates. Like other 

multiples, if other factors remain fixed, firms that trade at low multiples of revenues are 

viewed as cheap relative to firms that trade at high multiples of revenues. To obtain 

the transaction price for a given pharmacy, its sales are multiplied by this coefficient. It 

is frequently used to assess pharmacies, mainly because they have regulated cost 

structures and margins, giving a kind of “commoditization” effect among them, being 

perfect peers for comparable sets with similar prospects for ROIC and growth. This 

method is used despite of the fact that it is incorrect because of its easy understanding 

between buyer and seller sides and its easy and clear calculation, giving an immediate 

result. Also, it is accepted due to its comparability, as the homogeneity of the ratios 

obtained can compare with other similar transactions, incorporating simple references 

to the current potential price of a pharmacy following the actual market trend. However, 

the advantages of applying relative indicators are precisely the main shortcoming, 

these methods do not allow the including risk analysis, future expectations or detailed 

analysis of the financial statements. And of course, a lot of qualitative variables play a 

huge role when valuating, that are not feasible to asses by using this ratio. 
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CONTEXT 

The National healthcare system in Spain has been a reference worldwide, specially 

due to its efficiency, as it spends less GDP percentage than the majority of EU 

countries and half of USA. Since 1986, healthcare system in Spain has been 

characterized by being common for all citizens, financed through taxes and managed 

by each regional government.  The wide amount of services offered by public system 

makes population really dependent on public option, while private initiatives have a low 

market share growth. Budgets for regional healthcare are establish following 

demographic criteria’s and compensating for isolated or dispersed population issues 

while welfare factors are not taken into account. Total national public spending on 

drugs, Spain had increased by 28,5% the absolute spending from 2003 to the 

maximum in 2009. But in relative terms it has been representing more 1% over total 

GDP till cut spending policies settled by the central government.  Historically, business 

profitability was not a result of more or less effort on the operating improvements, as 

margins were regulated, demand was ensured due to product characteristics and 

strong new entrant barriers. Nowadays, new cut spending policies on the public budget 

have directly affect the business profitability forcing owners to improve the 

management, implementing cost savings measures and investing in marketing.  

Generally speaking, it is said that pharmacies business is not really related with 

economic growth and wellness. Indeed, as a regulated industry, it depends more on 

governments and organizations decisions, suchlike budgets and pricing rules. GDP 

have had a different evolution over the period studied on the selected sample. From 

2003 to 2008 in the last stage of Property Bubble the cumulative growth for GDP was 

38.92 % while the ratios paid almost keep the same level. In fact with a convex 

behaviour, having its located minimum of 1.65-1.67 in 2007, a year with a 3.8% GDP 

growth.  After, happen together with the global financial crisis of 2007–08, housing 

speculative bubble busted, been devastating for Spain, with a strong economic 

downturn, a severe increase in unemployment, decline in families consumption and 

bankruptcies of major companies. This situation brought down tax revenues, forcing 

national government to cut costs. Such action materialized in the “Real Decreto-ley 

4/2010” for rationalization of pharmaceutical expenditure under the National Health 

System, having a massive negative impact in the net margin of Spanish pharmacies 

that was aggravated with a deep economic recession almost halved the ratio to levels 

around 1.21 for the period between 2010 and 2013, what means a cumulative drop of 

more than 30% from 2003 to 2013.  
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Basic sectorial statistics:1 

 There are 22.364 pharmacies with an average of 2.104 citizens per pharmacy. 

 The average pharmacy has 500.000€ of annual sales with 75% of them part of 

the national healthcare system and 25% of OTC products. 

 Gross Margin is about 27% to 29%, while net margin is between 5 to 7%. 

Autonomous communities of Spain 

An autonomous community is a Spanish administrative territorial entity regulated within 

the state constitutional law of 1978.  Those governmental divisons are endowed with 

certain legislative autonomy with its own representatives, and certain executive and 

administrative powers. The political and administrative division of Spain has seventeen 

autonomous communities, plus Ceuta and Melilla, two autonomous cities. Although 

Navarra is constituted as a special community, the jurisprudence of the Constitutional 

Court has equated the status of Navarra to the other autonomous communities. 

Autonomous communities are integrated by nearby provinces with common historical, 

cultural, and economical traits. As seen on Table 1 below, there are important 

differences on the average price to sales ratio depending on the region taken: 

 

Table 1: Author’s calcultions from the pharmacies sample 

LITERATURE REVIEW  

Based on previous studies and literature2, valuing firms as a multiple of a financial or 

operating performance measure is a simple, popular, and theoretically sound approach 

to valuation. It can be used by itself, or as a supplement to a discounted cash flow 

approach. It applies the only the most basic concept in economics: perfect substitutes 

                                                           
1 Serra, Juan Carlos (2015) Todo lo que debe saber sobre gestión de la Farmacia, Marketing 
2 Baker, M., & Ruback, R. (1999). Estimating industry multiples. Harvard University. 

1,55

1,6

1,65

1,7

1,75
Average Regional Price-to-Sales Ratio 2003-2013
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should sell for the same price. The model, as typically used in practice is simple and 

straightforward: 

Value V equals the basis of substitutability X times the multiple M. That means there 

is linear relation within a given industry between value and the basis of substitutability. 

Theoretically it should apply in case that all pharmacies have the same growth 

prospects 3  and risks. But reality shows that there are substantial differences on 

Multiples used to determine the value of a pharmacy even if they have almost identical 

margins. Normally due to different regulation ratios tend to be different among 

autonomous communities, having similar effects as housing market regulations.4 

Regional characteristics are perceived by the market as fundamental factors when 

investing in a pharmacy, due to that, in this paper specific factors will be selected 

according how they affect the average price-to-sales ratio used in the valuation 

process of Spanish pharmacies, to study if they are significant. 

This paper will follow a valuation using Hedonic Regression Method approach based 

on multiple regression analysis, which is a technique used to determine the 

contributing effect of several independent variables on the dependent variable. The 

result produces correlation coefficients for each of the variables and include dummy 

variables as indicators for certain group characteristics of the goods or services sold.5 

An important issue is the choice of the explanatory variables set included in the hedonic 

equation and how to stratify by groups as some of the characteristics that are relevant 

for a certain type of goods could be not useful for some others. The hedonic regression 

method recognizes that for heterogeneous economic goods, normally real estate, 

values are determined by their influencing factors, therefore, by measuring their 

correlation and significance it is possible to establish the intrinsic value of each attribute 

to get a pricing model. In further studies regulation effects also have been taken into 

account, normally for land and housing markets. In the Spanish pharmacies context, 

this bundle may contain attributes of both the region and the business and as the 

buying process is similar to buying a housing property rather than a business, the 

hypothesis is that factors selected will be relevant enough to set a model to explain 

gaps among regional ratios.  

  

                                                           
3  Beaver, W., & Morse, D. (1978). What determines price-earnings ratios? Financial Analysts Journal, 

34(4), 65-76 
4Malpezzi, Stephen. (1996) "Housing prices, externalities, and regulation in US metropolitan areas." 
5 The hedonic regression approach dates back at least to Court (1939) and Griliches (1961). Lancaster (1966) and 

Rosen (1974) laid down the conceptual foundations of the approach.  
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DATABASE DESCRIPTION 

In this paper, the series were collected from 684 Spanish pharmacies trades from the 

database of the company “Gabinete Lopez-Santiago”6, one of the biggest and more 

geographically diversified companies on pharmacies trades market. Each observation 

has its year, region, annual sales, ratio and price paid as follows: 

Year Region Type  Annual Sales  Ratio  Price  

2003 Andalucía Rural     130.000,00 € 1,49     193.700,00 € 

Period comes from 2003 to 2013 for different Spanish autonomous communities or 

regions. Time series will start from 2003 due to an important change in legislation back 

in 2000, the RDL 5/2000 that modified sector profitably, what means that having a 

larger period will bias results, and by starting 3 years later, overreaction effects are 

mitigated. Also, by having this time period of data, it will be taken into account, the euro 

currency adoption, the Spanish real state bubble effects and its post-recession period.  

For the study, 16 regions from the 19 in the country will be used, which means avoiding 

Ceuta and Melilla regions because of being small autonomous cities and Navarra due 

its different legal and regulatory framework. Sample will take pharmacies with annual 

sales from 0 to 1.200.000 euros, as more than that is not usual and could bias the 

study. Basic sample summary statistics is presented in the table below:  

 

For macroeconomic, and demographic inputs, “Territorial statistics” section of Spanish 

“Instituto Nacional de Estadística” database will be the main source. For sectorial 

variables basis will be “Informe Anual de Oficinas de Farmacia” presented by ASPIME, 

a consulting firm that takes tax information from financial statements of 801 

representative Pharmacies. For the statistics referred to the amount of pharmacies in 

each region, “PortalFarma” studies will be the source. It should be distinguished first, 

between different types of pharmacies and then select macroeconomic, demographic 

and sectorial factors that are consistent with regional price-to-sales ratio.  The average 

price to sales ratio was stable during bubble period and then, as seen on table 2, it 

collapsed in 2010: 

                                                           
6 Gabinete López-Santiago, (2000) Traspasos de oficinas de farmacia: ¿Compro, vendo o sigo? 
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Table 2: Author’s calculations from Gabinete López-Santiago Sample. 

DETERMINANT FACTORS 

Normally when evaluating a pharmacy, buyers ask for specific characteristics such as 

schedule, squared meters of the local, number and type of employees, percentage of 

OTC sales, local ownership of the pharmacy and its dimensions or proximity to 

healthcare centres or public transports7. All of them directly affect to sales and margins 

of the pharmacy and therefore to the potential future growth but in terms of “macro” 

analysis those factors could not be studied because each potential buyer will give 

significance to these characteristics depending on personal criteria.   

Moreover, due to legislation, only who has pharmacy degree can own this business, 

therefore the model should account for which affects his interest in operating a 

pharmacy. Normally, when acquiring a pharmacy the process is more similar to buying 

a house or choosing a degree to study rather than investing. In order to see what 

happened to the ratio over last decade the study will focus on common regional 

statistics or sectorial specific features, to find out a common pattern over personal 

criteria’s8 First, and in order to avoid multicollinearity risks9 on our factors a correlation 

matrix10 has been calculated and there is no high correlation in our predictor variables.  

Annual Sales: 

On average, as sales increase, the ratio tends to be smaller, it is the common thought. 

Only from less than 300.000€ of sales it will end up with a lower ratio, as its net result 

tends to be lower than an average salary even with a better costs structure and 

location. For the rest of sales segments, the main reasons are: the limited financial 

capacity of pharmacists to undertake an investment and as they increase sales, more 

employees should be hired.  

                                                           
7 Vélez, Juan Manuel Compraventa de farmacias, (Elsevier)  
8 Compra, venta y traspaso de farmacias (Cuadernos de gestión “Correo Farmacéutico”) 
9 Belsley, D. A., Kuh, E., & Welsch, R. E. (2005). Regression diagnostics: Identifying influential data and sources 

of collinearity (Vol. 571). John Wiley & Sons. 
10 Appendix: Table 1: correlation matrix.  

1

1,2

1,4

1,6

1,8

2

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013

Average National Price-to-Sales ratio
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Table 3: Author’s calculations segmented as Informe Anual de Oficinas de Farmacia 

2016 - Aspime 

Regional GDP per capita: 

As seen in table 4 below, there is a substantial difference among Spanish regions in 

terms of income. Consequently, in wealthier regions, the possibility of finding 

creditworthy buyers will be greater than in those with a lower level of economic 

development, increasing the potential ratio paid. Furthermore, as income increase, 

more OTC products are sold, increasing pharmacies net margin. The effect of growth 

in personal income has no clear effect with respect to price, as there is a higher 

spending per customer, but it can also mean that pharmacists will have better job 

alternatives. 

 

Table 4: Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish Statistical Office) 

Public Spending per capita 

Pharmaceutical expenditure through official National Health System should maintain a 

positive relationship with the ratio, as there is a higher average contribution per citizen. 

But reality shows that what matters is how much the pharmacy perceives of all 

spending, what will depend on the bargaining power of distributors, the number of 

generic drugs and changes in legislation concerning the control of the gross margin 

and selling prices. Furthermore, regional differences will depend on budgeting polices 

of each local government which is linked to demographic priorities, making poorer 

0 0,25 0,5 0,75 1 1,25 1,5 1,75 2

0-300.000€

300000-600.000€

600.000-900.000€

900.000-1.200.000€

Average Price-to-Sales Ratio per sales segment

€10.000 

€15.000 

€20.000 

€25.000 

€30.000 

€35.000 
Regional GDP per capita

2003

2013
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regions have greater individual spending than those with higher degree of social 

development.  

 

Table 5: Author’s Calculations, Facturación de Recetas Médicas del Sistema Nacional 

de Salud (Ministerio de Sanidad, Servicios Sociales e Igualdad) and Instituto Nacional 

de Estadistica. (Spanish Statistical Office) 

Regional Population Density  

For this factor, the more disperse is the population, the higher tends to be price-to-

sales ratio. It is because less concentrated regions have pharmacies monopolistic 

positons, as they are the only ones available in several kilometres and the possibility 

to open another pharmacy near them is lower due legislation concerning controls about 

people per pharmacy ratio. 

 

Table 6: Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish Statistical Office) 

€100,00 
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Regional Housing prices in m2 

As seen in table 7 below, there is a double outcome on real estate prices behaviour. 

On the one hand, it seems that the lower is the level of euro/m2 the higher is the ratio. 

Mainly, as consequence of the same factors related within regional development. And 

on the other hand, cumulative growth in this factor shows positive link between 

pharmacies market and real estate market cycles, as a lot of commercial “locals” are 

property of the pharmacy and normally those could be sell with the business as part of 

the investment.  

 

Table 7: Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish Statistical Office) 

Regional Population Growth 

Population growth is presented as a positive factor for valuing pharmacies because it 

involves an increase in customers without any kind of active marketing action. In 

addition, the population growth is often linked, at long-term, to an increase in public 

spending as demographic aging increases the priority group in this business, retirees. 

Such positive effect is that, as seen in table 8, due to regulation and specific 

requirements, population was growing faster than the number of new pharmacies. 

€-

€500,00 

€1.000,00 

€1.500,00 

€2.000,00 

€2.500,00 

€3.000,00 

Regional Average m2 price

 2.003

 2.013
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Table 8: Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish Statistical Office) and Estadísticas 

de Colegiados y Oficinas de Farmacia 2013 

Regional Unemployment rate 

This factor is one of the most paradoxical, the higher the regional unemployment rate 

is, understood as “structural”, the more expensive will be the price of their pharmacies. 

When there is no other alternatives than operating a pharmacy, prices skyrocket above 

what it would be expected. But also, when unemployment increases, normally there is 

less consumer spending, specially on OTC products, reducing profitability of the 

pharmacies and leading to lower valuations. 

 

Table 9: Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish Statistical Office) 

Regional Annual Mortgages over population 

Another important factor when acquiring a pharmacy are the sources of funding. There 

is few data available about commercial mortgages for pharmacies, but in order to study 

the mortgage lending and credit facilities, total mortgages over population will be the 

indicator chosen, so regions could be compared. Usually, economic development is 

linked to more credit mass within the local economy, therefore it should follow the same 
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pattern as other welfare related factors. As seen in table 8, after the property bubble 

and due to new banking regulations for capital requirements, almost all regions have 

had a drastic reduction, leading to a restrictions in mortgages, reducing the demand of 

pharmacies. 

 

Table 10: Author’s Calculations from Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish 

Statistical Office) 

Net Margin 

As gross margin is regulated by law and labour costs too, almost all pharmacies keep 

a similar costs structure, resulting on an analogous net profit. Due to that, the study 

will use the average net margin of each sales segment group settled by “ASPIME-

study”. As seen in table 11 below, since 2003 and do to new regulations, net margin 

has contracted from more than 12-15% to 6-8%, with a vast effect for the smallest 

pharmacies.  

 

Table 11: Informe Anual de Oficinas de Farmacia 2016 - Aspime 
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Regional Researchers over total population 

The degree of industrial development and research spending tend to have a negative 

impact on the ratio you get to pay for a pharmacy. That's because the pharmacy 

student will have better alternatives in which to develop their professional life. While in 

areas where there are no research labs, they only have as an option to acquire a 

pharmacy. In Spain gaps are quite substantial in research spending per region, as we 

can see in table 12 below, regions like Cataluña, Madrid or País Vasco are distant from 

national average. 

 

Table 12: Author’s Calculations from Instituto Nacional de Estadistica. (Spanish 

Statistical Office) 

Regional people pharmacy ratio 

A higher ratio on average people per pharmacy means more potential clients for the 

business than regions with lower ratios. Legislation is responsibility of each local 

institution and even if there is a common pattern, there are clear gaps that directly 

affects the price-to-sales ratio. As seen on table 13 below, some regions almost double 

inhabitants per pharmacy of other ones. Navarra have had an extreme reduction of 

this ratio due to recent regulation changes. Ceuta and Melilla autonomous cities, 

having the highest national ratio and only around 25 pharmacies, have been excluded 

from the study.  
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Table 13: PortalFarma annual statistics 

RESULTS 

With the purpose of seeing how each coefficient affects the ratio depending on specific 

characteristics of the pharmacy, there will be four models of OLS regressions, the 

general model without dummy variables plus three different models, setting dummy 

variables as starting step for predicting the ratio by: groups, of region, location and 

sales segments. 

General Model: 

First model presented, shows the relationship between the ratio studied and all 

relevant selected variables. As a first step to easily understand the impact of each 

coefficient in the regression, seems to be enough, but as we add dummy variables, the 

model will show how by filtering types of pharmacies, some factors change a bit it 

significance and weight on the regression. 

Region as dummy variable 

The second model uses region as dummy variable so the regression as an intercept 

depending on which of the autonomous communities in Spain the pharmacy is placed. 

The main problem for the results is that almost a third of them are not statistically 

significant at 95% of confidence interval. Same happens for regional population 

density, Regional population growth and regional people per pharmacy ratio, all of 

them demographical factors on the regression model. 

Location as dummy variable 

Third model uses the 3 different locations as dummies, following the majority of 

regional regulations that set specific distances and citizens per pharmacy depending 

on where are those located. First type refers to Urban, second to Semi-urban and last 

one to Rural. As seen in calculations, the more urbanized is the population, the most 

expensive the pharmacy is paid, not because of the potential of growth but normally 

due to less availability of pharmacies for potential buyers willing to be in a city. Only 

regional population density is not significant as coefficient in this model. 

1000
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Sales as dummy variable 

For the last model, Sales act as dummy variable, with four different groups, same as 

in “ASPIME Study”, they are segmented in: less than 300.000€, from 300.000€ to 

600.000€, from 600.000€ to 900.000€ euros and from 900.000€ to 1.200.000€. Results 

show that price-to-sales ratio tends to diminish as sales increase, unless for the 

smallest pharmacies, that normally are located in rural areas with less demand. 

Comparison  

In order to compare each model presented and how the coefficients change, 95% 

Confidence intervals of each variable will be plotted together. If overlap between 

confidence intervals does exist between confidence intervals, there is a statistically 

significant difference between the coefficients resulted from the model applied.  If 

overlap does not occur, statistically significant difference does exist between the 

different versions of the output, as seen in the graph below:  

After seen if those coefficients are significant, these models will confirm previous 

expectations about their influence on the business and buyers or seller perception 

when pricing a pharmacy taking its “price-to-sales ratio” as a reference. 
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AnnualSalesinmillions: There is no 
overlapping between general model and 
Location model. It is because means are 
substantially different among locations, 
average sales in rural areas are around 
220.000 euros while in urban areas reach 
670.000 euros. Therefore, once we add 
different locations as dummies, small 
increases on sales reduces the dependent 
variable more than on the other models. 

 

RegionalGDPcapita: The confidence interval 
does not overlap in any of the models 
presented. For Regional dummies the 
coefficient is higher than any other one, this 
makes sense as long as the regional 
differences of welfare are first taken by the 
dummy. For Location and sales it still keeps a 
positive relation within the ratio but not as 
strong as General or Regional models. 
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RegionalPublicSpendingpercap: Positive 
relationship is present in all models for 
average regional public spending, and only in 
Location case, confidence intervals do not 
overlap. Maybe because, regional averages 
do not explain how different the expending per 
capita is, depending cities or villages are 
taken, as budgets are approved regarding 
demographic factors, not income.  

 

Regionalpopulationdensity: Confidence 
intervals do overlap in all models, unless 
Regional one, where the coefficient is not 
significant. It is due to clear gaps between 
different autonomous communities, with 
Madrid as the main outlier. Nevertheless, 
population density as a negative effect, as 
pharmacies placed in areas with low density 
usually has less competitors over more 
squared kilometres.  
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RegionalHousingpricesm2: As a real estate 
price index, this factor do not overlap its 
confidence intervals with the general model 
only for the sales segment as dummy. Having 
a negative coefficient makes sense, as the 
more expensive is the commercial local, both 
for buy or rent, the less profitable will be the 
pharmacy.  

 

RegionalPopulationGrowth: Even if all the 
models seems to overlap on this analysis, it is 
only significant for the location model, where 
the coefficient is higher than in the general 
model. So as we filter by location the 
demographical growth becomes more 
relevant.  

 

RegionalUnemploymentrate: 
Unemployment rate has a singular behaviour 
among different models. Even if it is significant 
for all of them, in the general model the 
coefficient is positive, while in the other three, 
with dummies, it is negative, greater for 
Regional model. 
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RegionalMortgagesPopulationrat: For 
mortgages over population factor, confidence 
intervals do not overlap for Regional model, 
and not only that but in this case the 
coefficient becomes negative, what shows 
that dummy variable has several impact on its 
behaviour. 

 

NetMargin: Net margin, as one of most 
important factors when acquiring the 
pharmacy, shows overlap for the first 3 
models, where the coefficient is negative. It 
makes sense as investors want to improve the 
margins thought investments on lowering 
costs and increasing OTC sales. If the 
pharmacy has a low net margin it is easier to 
increase it. Only for Sales models, dummies 
have significant difference, making the 
coefficient positive as we are comparing true 
peers.  
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RegionalResearchersovertotal: All models 
do overlap their confidence intervals for 
number of researchers over total population, 
showing that there is no statistically 
significance difference between them. 
Moreover, as the coefficients are negative, 
taking this factor as signal of better access to 
other alternatives for the pharmacists rather 
than buying a pharmacy, that prices will be 
lower as this variable increases.     

 

Regionalpeoplepharmacyratio: 
Finally, for people per pharmacy ratio, all 
models overlap, and show a positive 
coefficient, what confirms that due regional 
regulation, similar pharmacies will have 
access to more potential clients and less 
competitors. Taking regional model, it is clear 
that confidence interval is larger than others 
and coefficient close to 0, as dummy variable 
seems to take its effect.  
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CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, determinant factors for price-to-sales ratio has been tested on different 

regression models. The results suggest that coefficients are in general as expected 

from the historical market perception through articles and previous studies. In addition, 

these estimates can be investigated further, with more specific factors, not only 

regional but focused on smaller geographical divisions, so models give more accurate 

and fair intrinsic value for Spanish pharmacies.  

These models are restricted to test general market trends, as changes in regulation, 

economic or demographic cycles. In particular cases, when assessing a specific 

valuation process, factors such as schedules, square metres or percentage of OTC 

sales or current employees should be added, but as data is confidential and even if 

each negotiation leads to a different price, taking the last regional average will be the 

best way to set a starting point for an initial selling price.  

Once the buyer decides in which type of pharmacy he wants to invest, either by sale 

or by location, as done in Real estate market research, hedonic regression analysis 

could be a useful tool for understanding how the each characteristic or relevant factor 

affects to their current market price and be able to compare if different pharmacies are 

relatively cheap or expensive. 

In summary, and confirming the theoretical approaches in past studies, the fact that 

comparable companies in same sector trade at different multiples is because each of 

them present risks and prospects of growth. In case of Price-to-sales ratio, used as 

standard multiple, differences will depend on regional characteristics, such as 

economy, sectorial regulation and social well-being.  
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APPENDICES 

Table 1: Correlation Matrix 

 

Figure 1: General Model 

 

  

   Regionalpeoplepharmacyratio     .0001449   .0000385     3.77   0.000     .0000694    .0002204

  RegionalResearchersovertotal    -55.39307   7.053958    -7.85   0.000    -69.24348   -41.54266

                     NetMargin    -.9046096   .5108224    -1.77   0.077    -1.907607    .0983877

RegionalMortgagesPopulationrat     6.679386    .843624     7.92   0.000     5.022934    8.335837

      RegionalUnemploymentrate     .4754553   .1674893     2.84   0.005     .1465908    .8043198

      RegionalPopulationGrowth     .4511511   .9346104     0.48   0.629    -1.383952    2.286254

       RegionalHousingpricesm2    -.0001994    .000035    -5.69   0.000    -.0002683   -.0001306

     Regionalpopulationdensity    -.0003193   .0001224    -2.61   0.009    -.0005596    -.000079

  RegionalPublicSpendingpercap     .0026712   .0002189    12.20   0.000     .0022414    .0031011

             RegionalGDPcapita     .0000496   3.19e-06    15.58   0.000     .0000434    .0000559

         AnnualSalesinmillions     -.089698   .0302999    -2.96   0.003    -.1491917   -.0302044

                                                                                                

                         Ratio        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                                

       Total    1904.72087   684  2.78467963           Root MSE      =  .18023

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9883

    Residual    21.8621442   673  .032484612           R-squared     =  0.9885

       Model    1882.85872    11  171.168975           Prob > F      =  0.0000

                                                       F( 11,   673) = 5269.23

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     684
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Figure 2: Regional Model 

 

  

   Regionalpeoplepharmacyratio    -1.04e-06   .0002298    -0.00   0.996    -.0004523    .0004502

  RegionalResearchersovertotal    -72.12846   32.48163    -2.22   0.027    -135.9088   -8.348134

                     NetMargin     -2.64307   .5309452    -4.98   0.000    -3.685624   -1.600516

RegionalMortgagesPopulationrat    -5.333803   1.379521    -3.87   0.000    -8.042604   -2.625002

      RegionalUnemploymentrate    -2.222043   .3264218    -6.81   0.000    -2.862999   -1.581088

      RegionalPopulationGrowth     .2611301   1.058736     0.25   0.805    -1.817785    2.340045

       RegionalHousingpricesm2     -.000197   .0000799    -2.46   0.014    -.0003539     -.00004

     Regionalpopulationdensity    -.0039186   .0020334    -1.93   0.054    -.0079113    .0000742

  RegionalPublicSpendingpercap     .0016067   .0005877     2.73   0.006     .0004527    .0027607

             RegionalGDPcapita     .0000827   3.53e-06    23.41   0.000     .0000757    .0000896

         AnnualSalesinmillions    -.0782479   .0233381    -3.35   0.001    -.1240742   -.0324216

                                

                           16      1.810859    .726466     2.49   0.013     .3843835    3.237334

                           15      1.276042   .5848739     2.18   0.029     .1275948     2.42449

                           14      .7049719   .4859177     1.45   0.147    -.2491671    1.659111

                           13      1.429981   .5582201     2.56   0.011     .3338704    2.526092

                           12      1.204337   .5170848     2.33   0.020     .1889986    2.219675

                           11      1.085137   .3806223     2.85   0.004     .3377541     1.83252

                           10      1.734993   .5865975     2.96   0.003     .5831608    2.886825

                            9      3.473127   1.432913     2.42   0.016     .6594864    6.286767

                            8      1.459371   .6234241     2.34   0.020     .2352271    2.683515

                            7       .813976   .3950525     2.06   0.040     .0382583    1.589694

                            6      .9179702   .3783783     2.43   0.016     .1749936    1.660947

                            5      1.155417   .5018276     2.30   0.022      .170038    2.140797

                            4      1.991783   .7092934     2.81   0.005     .5990279    3.384538

                            3      1.155523   .5352675     2.16   0.031      .104482    2.206565

                            2      .6449559   .4549307     1.42   0.157    -.2483376    1.538249

                            1      1.630711   .4944468     3.30   0.001     .6598247    2.601598

                  stringregion  

                                                                                                

                         Ratio        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                                

       Total    1904.72087   684  2.78467963           Root MSE      =  .13353

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9936

    Residual       11.7152   657  .017831355           R-squared     =  0.9938

       Model    1893.00567    27  70.1113211           Prob > F      =  0.0000

                                                       F( 27,   657) = 3931.91

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     684
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Figure 3: Location Model 

 

  

   Regionalpeoplepharmacyratio     .0000705   .0000321     2.20   0.028     7.59e-06    .0001335

  RegionalResearchersovertotal    -26.83796   5.995838    -4.48   0.000    -38.61085   -15.06506

                     NetMargin    -1.123263   .5250253    -2.14   0.033    -2.154156   -.0923704

RegionalMortgagesPopulationrat     4.404806   .7786139     5.66   0.000     2.875989    5.933623

      RegionalUnemploymentrate     -.916046   .1951917    -4.69   0.000    -1.299307   -.5327849

      RegionalPopulationGrowth     1.819565   .7739252     2.35   0.019     .2999545    3.339176

       RegionalHousingpricesm2    -.0001715   .0000327    -5.24   0.000    -.0002357   -.0001073

     Regionalpopulationdensity    -.0000445   .0001039    -0.43   0.669    -.0002486    .0001596

  RegionalPublicSpendingpercap     .0012957   .0002681     4.83   0.000     .0007692    .0018222

             RegionalGDPcapita     .0000237   3.15e-06     7.53   0.000     .0000175    .0000299

         AnnualSalesinmillions    -.7278718   .0458977   -15.86   0.000    -.8179924   -.6377513

                                

                            3      1.174303    .153047     7.67   0.000     .8737932    1.474812

                            2      1.479909   .1554037     9.52   0.000     1.174772    1.785046

                            1      1.588779   .1555982    10.21   0.000      1.28326    1.894298

                    stringtype  

                                                                                                

                         Ratio        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                                

       Total    1904.72087   684  2.78467963           Root MSE      =  .14727

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9922

    Residual    14.5322117   670  .021689868           R-squared     =  0.9924

       Model    1890.18866    14  135.013476           Prob > F      =  0.0000

                                                       F( 14,   670) = 6224.73

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     684
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Figure 4: Sales segment Model 

 

 

 

   Regionalpeoplepharmacyratio     .0000733   .0000344     2.13   0.034     5.72e-06    .0001408

  RegionalResearchersovertotal    -39.51856   6.364386    -6.21   0.000    -52.01513   -27.02198

                     NetMargin     2.183519   .6703203     3.26   0.001     .8673339    3.499704

RegionalMortgagesPopulationrat     4.180664   .8255725     5.06   0.000     2.559639    5.801689

      RegionalUnemploymentrate    -.4213789   .2079822    -2.03   0.043    -.8297553   -.0130025

      RegionalPopulationGrowth     1.138882   .8223598     1.38   0.167    -.4758348    2.753599

       RegionalHousingpricesm2    -.0000288   .0000395    -0.73   0.467    -.0001064    .0000488

     Regionalpopulationdensity    -.0002518   .0001118    -2.25   0.025    -.0004714   -.0000323

  RegionalPublicSpendingpercap     .0017917   .0002906     6.16   0.000      .001221    .0023624

             RegionalGDPcapita     .0000222   3.39e-06     6.54   0.000     .0000155    .0000288

         AnnualSalesinmillions    -.2075468   .0793275    -2.62   0.009    -.3633075    -.051786

                                

                            4      .2865281   .1946618     1.47   0.142    -.0956935    .6687497

                            3      .5812232   .1817471     3.20   0.001     .2243597    .9380866

                            2      .7128505   .1717875     4.15   0.000     .3755429    1.050158

                            1      .4575829   .1744446     2.62   0.009      .115058    .8001078

                   stringsales  

                                                                                                

                         Ratio        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]

                                                                                                

       Total    1904.72087   684  2.78467963           Root MSE      =  .15718

                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.9911

    Residual    16.5280923   669  .024705669           R-squared     =  0.9913

       Model    1888.19278    15  125.879518           Prob > F      =  0.0000

                                                       F( 15,   669) = 5095.17

      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     684


